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FANS LAUGH AT D ALL-PLAYE- RS

wmi 7H0 BUTT lTO IMC I

LMERTER

SS5
; L'ecd of - Better- - Accommoda-

tions for the Racquet Men
V Is Urged by the En- -'

thusiasts ;': ; :

- The tingles event of he annual Ha-
waiian 'lawn tennis championship de-

cided last week, and the men'
doubles, now. almost completed, hare
brought to the front the question of
cn.ttp to date tennis club for Hono-
lulu. : There ,1s certainly a trying
jieed for good ; courts, .where', light
and surface conditions are first class,
cn which, to hold the championships,
and through which tennis might get
a ; well-deserve- d boom, and the gen-- y

crs.1 class of play be. Improved.. ,

, At the present time there Is not a
rl ub court In the city where. condi-
tons are right. Eeither the light is
iheckered by overhanging trees, r

i4the footing is bad. or both conditions
J ircvail. Beretania, Pacific,. Manoa

mi Neighborhood clubs - ail bare
tl.elr' drawbacks,, and very serious
encs they are when it comes tp'play-ir.- g

Vrzi-clzs- a .tennis. . r

Ti e eurr:tion'hs been made that
'..2 Bcrcttnia find PacL'c clubs,-heir- s

what miht be termed , the In
tern crEs.nl2atior.s," consolidate, and
ffrure a ricce cf landrcally suitable
irr tr-:;- ls. Grass courts could then
1? : I ( lJ vlth I rc; ' r care, a
r - i z sr.ouli lo fierel-c- .

! lr t:? Ume tte-r.rx- t!i tourna-- r

t r. : - crc 1 ,C:e cf the ilzy- -

? I " :vr th2t J';h a first-clas- s
'

! t " t t! ere wculi te a greatly
: 1 i "rc t in Icrnl.?, ezi that
' ' ' '.'I be t'ri rt'.zz, and
f -

' ! I ? : : f ray for the:;-selve-

l.r ' v. r:'.!.c.rship.fees
' ' '

. : ! r:.:.:r.3 a rcl hb cut
'' - : crr.-r.izatlo-

n.. where
; c crrp la cf an afternoon,
r r 'rc',.r.!? sftcr r.!::ylr.,

:"v-::'- ct!-r- s i'..ay., .r.
--

'
: '.rr check cn tcr.r.is devclop-- :
t Is tl.it at Dcretatia, the larger

' ' ' ? l".p t-- wn clubs, Sunday tends
r : '"'it: I. TL:ra are a nrra

cf ;::: crs who vould put in the
"r? 2 .y ca the courts, if a club

r.v:.i:-i:- o where bcridrs enjoying
- r --

r-' LLJcr good j laying condl-- ,
tl.cy cculd get a light lunchI;3 the tl.r.e cf r'-- y with their

T:::h a club v v
: Ja no way

:,rc v, :th tho C .hn Country Club,
xir.fortunutcl.r, wind and. rain

c- -.t lawn tennis. It is also sug- -

that the proposed. tennis club
a ecu pie cf euash courts as an
:t. JTiuruh is one cf the best

p!:ycd with a tail and rac-t-,
there are many here who

: i!:.ycj it on the mainland, and
3 . u'. i welcome a cT.ance to take
. c- - Ix

' ! - :lcr, the proposition of a real
; t'.-- 'j for Honolulu is a lire one,

l t'. crc are at present half a dozen
v I.o are boosting for it. This
result ia definite action before

t
;g i;;lo tugs have -

' " HE.L FHIZE FIGHT

n Correspondence
I f , l. Two locl pugs

! ? ? cltcn , r.rrrared at boxing
; in Ililo got into an.-alterca-

::i c i l5t Ilcnday afternoon and in
t: it: style, minus mitts.

. (3 a rly lumber yard to set-t'- 3

t' ? circuity. They originally In-- t
1 la ro to the E&nd beach, but

.it amicus. for fi scrap that they
ct .the f rrt place out of ,Tlew

f i :: ; t street. Reports of the fight
n.r.t t'.? r -- gressor. was knached

A :i a two-- : .luute rail band th.t he
: :.l I's face tadly maued. v Needless
io i every fght fan In town regrets
: ' the rcrap only about ten. peo-I-'i

Icln: present when the knockout
v,c3 delivered. The jolice arrived
t'ler the trouble was .over and; no ar-
rests were made., . ,

'

1

Eklund 'J. O'Dowda, bye....

V":

FIKAL f.IATCH

PLAYED Oral
The Izard and Robertson vs. Iloogs

and Hoogsv match in the semi-final- s

of the men's doubles championship is
sttli nndecldea, and it is not yet
known which team will meet Jtoth
and Cooke for the title. Yesterday
afternoon at the Moana court. In
what developed the most Interesting
tennis of the tournament to date, the
navy-arm- y team pulled oat the fourth
set of the unfinished match, 9-- 7. With
the score two sets all, wet courts and
soggy balls pat an end to tennis for
the afternoon. The playera got to-
gether and decided that they would
rather replay the entire match than
start on the deciding set, and it was
therefore agreed to , play the . match
again Monday afternoon- - This puts
the finals ahead a dayj - - - . !

i Yesterday's match was a good one
to watch because to -- much depended
on-th- e 'first set that the players w ere
keyed to a high . tension from the
start' Every point counted, and no
warmingmp . wildness - could be : In-

dulged-in, after, the play had started.
If the Iloogs team took the set they
won the. right to play for the title.
while if Izard ..Robertson could,
manage to land the first set, they had
an even break - for the jnatch, or. In
fact, a. slight moral advantage.
Hoojs Brothers Get Lead., . . , . .

' Iiard served the first game, which
went on the other side of the . net
The second game also went to the
Iloogs combination, and it looked as
though they had fixings running their
own: way. The third game, . Robertson
serving, was one of the most stub-
bornly contested of the set the score
going to deuce seven times. It .Vas
a crucial point in the play, for the
less of the first three games straight
would prooably;havo demoralized the
c;ros!tion Finally, however, Izard
and Robertson took the deciding point
and the players changed courts. The
fourth and fifth went to the Hoogs,
and with tho score 4--1, 20-1- It looked
lihe a su thing, for . the , brothers.
Izard and Robertson took a. , grand
Lrace, and by careful play and well
placed cross court smashes, ran the
sccra up, to 4-- J. IThe next game went
to the .Hocgs combination, and with
Izard serving, the score .was 15-S-

Iloogs and Iloogs needing only two
points for game, set and match; Izard
and Robertson were fighting desper-&'.l- j,

and they finally pulled out that
game, and the two following. ..Rain
commenced to fail, and. whenthe
Hoogs brothers won the twelfth game,
making It $ all, it( was more- - than
moist and everyone made a break for
the club house. . ; ;

;
.

Haln Slows Came. .

. After a Tew minutes Intermission
the game was resumed, but the balls
were soggy, and there being no new
ones available, the game slowed - op
considerably.' .TJie thirteenth game
went, to Izard Robertson,- - bait
their opponents pulled out the four-teent- h

and the set was no nearer set-
tlement than before. ; At this point
Umpire Castle again called a halt
and when the players took the courts
again five minutes later, there were
pools of water , on the asphalt, and
the balls had no . more life than
sponges, Two games In a row and
the set went to. Izard and Robertson,
who played with great care and stead-
iness, ,and s pastle. then . t called jthe
match. ::;;. n

There was some, fast , tennis..
Iloogs Brothers i proved, themselves
a inightytgood. defensive combination,
getting back hard smashes from' the
back cqurt; time and again, iThey
seemed to rover ,cour.i , better, .than
their i opponents, ywho several t. times
narrowly .avoided collisions, 'nd once
or twice let ball go clean through
them without effort to take it On
the other hand Izard and Robertson
won the net more voften, and liad they
been able to place their smashes bet-
ter, would ' have won out easily, s
they .had ; the ; commanding position
more often. ; "m--- - .r. ri'.

Whichever, team comes through on
the play-of- f, the finals are sure- - to
bring out . ome Interesting tennis.

Roth &
6--s; 6-2.6

Nowell &
6--2, 7-- 5,

Hoogs &

Robts'n &
1-- 6. 6-- 3, 7

All matches three out of five.

19
S. Kennedy and S. li)wrey, bye... 1 Bockus & Horner,
Q. G. Bockus and H Horner, bye....'. J 6-- 1, 6-- L

C. Xlcnocli and Henoch, bye.....;., i n0th &'eV 6-- 2, ,
W. P, Roth and R. A. Cooke,- - bye.....

E. Gibb and bye. . . . . l Nowell & Anderson,
JL II. Nowell and D. W. Andcrso bye. e,2, 6-- 4. 63.. ...7...
W. Graham s!nd ELanc, bye...:..... y

' Watcrhouse& Stee're.iW. & S. 4-- 6, 3-- 6, I Waterhouse & Steere,
Marshall & Baldwin. L. 6-- ?, ,6-- L 6-- 1.. J 6-- 2, 6-- 2, 8-- 6. . . .....

W. Iloogs and C, Jloogs. bye. i Iloogs & Hoogs,
A. Marshall and H. Dowsett bye,... 6-- 3, 2-- 6,

A. I Castle and F. E. Greenfield bye. csVtC & Greenfield
J. Guard and C. IJtUehn, bye. ..... 6-- 4, ...

- ".''- -' -- '''::a '? - .:; .v. .:

I M. Judd and I King. bye......... rjunha & Warren. - ,
' A. R. Cunha and.Wr L. arren, bye:. $, 4.6 t

... ,

? Lt. 'Kobertpon and W. B. Izajd, bye.'.V i Robertson & lz, 4-- 6.'

W. N. and

and

and

and

an

6-- 1, .....

' ....
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When John Barnes came here some weeks ago to. arrange for the ap- - '
k pearaace of an all-sta- r team, In Honolulu ' next November, to be com-- i

pcsed of the National andkAmerican League playersrestated that.Wal- - ;

ter Johnson was a prospect and that the , Washington pitcher .was in
- 'communication with Mike. Fisher in regard to the trip.,' A few days ago, ..

. In a-- letter to A. Q. Marcalllno, Fisher said that . Johnson was still on
Ur? the string, and that there was.a good chance, of bis. Joining the. party, to

Hawaii and Australia, Johnson's terrific speed has even increased this
year, and many consider him the best hurley in. either 'league.. Is "

v; ." jn,'tob form, this seasons : v
ri i .;

WALilER DRIVES

nil niioi uhll
The opening I of the . fiew 18-ho- le

course of the Oahu Country Club to-

day , will be' accomplished ; with - duo
sporting ceremony. H. H. , Walker,
irrpsldarrt of the clubhand himself a
keen . golfer, . will drive the . first - ball1

'of the tournamen. --'When he hits
'cm they go a mile, and a ."screamer" I

will be taken as a good omen for the
success of tne course, - wniie a
"foozle wfll plunge the crowd of
expectant golfers ; in deep (gloom.
Truly a trying moment and a great
responsibility, fof the head of the or-

ganization. ' 5 : A-:- ".ri
i There will be no drawings for this
afternoon's tournament, which is one
rouna oi ine new course, iaecuu piay,
Members win . be allowed , to choose
their own partners, and, as usual,' the
players, will keep each other's cards.

After the t tournament the opening
of the course will be celebrated by a
stag dinner antl 'smoker. A big turn-
out Is expected, for this battle at the
19th .hole, o ; - - -.;-r.

: '' v t --

fHere's a good definition of a sen-
timentalist. "LetV hear it "A sen
timentalist is a person who weeps
oyer a fallen column, but is too lazy
to nelp set It up again.' Birming-
ham Age-Heral- d. ; ;v V v ' - '

with the winner in doubt all the way.
The mixed doubles championship

event will be started Monday...;

Cooke, V. '
-3,., ;v;r..

VRoth & Cooke.
O-- 6--3

Anderson,
8-- 6. .......

Hoogs, 4-- 6,

Unfinished. ' .

2. sets all...;;....

Izard. '
-5.2 -6, 6-- 3.

'
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jOKfifflAKES.:

E BALL RULE

CHICAGO President Johnson of
the American league has notified all
his umpires that no , balk shall be
charged to. a pitcher when he, while
in the act - of pitching, accidently
drops .the ball. Mr. Johnson's latest
ruling keeps the ball in play, the pit-
cher escaping the penalty of a balk
and giving hira the. right to recover
the oall' and play on a base runner.
In a recent ruling by President Lynch
of the National league' the pitcher is
charged with a balk if he drops the
ball while in - the act of pitching.

LONG DISTANCE GOLF tX

a , 13 FAD IN ENGLAN D. ,8
a ', :r:.'L . 'y., n
a L0NIX)N Long-distanc-

e golf- - a
W ing s has become something of a ,8
a fad. In England:, Two golfers re-- 8
8 cently , undertook to play . from .8
w liaidstcne to .ittle-Stone-on-Se- a, .8
8 a distance of about ,35 miles, in.8
ii 2000 strokes Tbeysucceeded in 8
8 doing it: in . 1087, strokes.,-- ; In a ,8
8 similar contest with a bet as an t8
8 incentive, Melville Foster, and W. 8
8 Harmon undertook to cover, the .8

eight "miles of. woodland heather 8
8 and several steep hills from For-- 8
8 est.road to Crowborough in 350 8
8 strokes, i hey succeeded in 184 8
8 strokes, without losing a single 8
8 ball. . 8
8 8 88888 88888 9 8888

r

;r:

Champions 1913.

: :
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I Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
, HILCvSept --Ben de Mello is
slated to box Jim Iloaa of Honolulu
In the Armory, on Saturday evening.
the 13th inst, and an excellent card
has been arranged. It may be men
tioned that Hoao is some 15 to 20
pounds heavier than the. local man
and has, fought some good fights In
Honolulu. He and de Mello met some
time back,. fighting a 12-rou- draw.
The coming match should be a' good
one,, for since the time of ; meeting
Hoao, , there-- , is no question but that
de Mello has im Droved, while Hoao
has not . been doing a, great deal of
ring work of. late. U ru - ' w

As preliminaries, . Paglinawan, the
Filipino humorist, who sparred with
de Mello. a week or so ago, Is matched
with Klemme, and it is possible that
ha will enter the ring with, consider
ably more confidence than he evinced
against de Mello. Klemme. is a boxer
of, some skill and will. probably out
point the Filipino, but it is question
able if Jae can last out a hard-foug- ht

natue
Ah Fook is spoken of as entering

the ring against his old time oppon
ent Sylvester. It is unfortunate that
Ah Fook has been- - out. of. the game
so long, for at one time he was a fa-
vorite with the ringsiders. It is hard-
ly. likely that he can get into anything
like condition, but he will ; meet - a
welcome in the ring if only on ac-
count of his proven gameness. , Syl-
vester'' has made many appearances
and can fight if he likes. The meet
ing between this pair should be pro
ductive of entertainment

FREWCII ATilLETES

PREPARING FOR

OLKPiCS, .

1V . V By Latest Mall . ,

PARIS. Le Comite 1 National.' des I

opens,,, is maaing acuye preparauons
for the selection pf sL team to repre
sent France in the Olympic games to
be bektat Berlin in 1916. This step is
due largely to the great Interest evinc- -
in the games by President. Poincare
and the ; French- - government v

-

A sum of 20,000 pounds sterlings will
be requisite for . the training of the
team, andvother, expenses .in - connec-
tion with the games. For this purpose
the government will be asked to open
an Olympic credit The larger French
sporting associations have - Voted a
sum of 4000 pounds sterling a year to
be spent annually for three years in
aiscovering and training men for the
games. The . French team to be de-
spatched , to Berlin in 1916 ' will be
twice as large as that which repre
sented France In Stockholm in 1912.
it is estimated that over 3000 pounds
sterling will be spent on traveling and
hotel expenses alone, : A

BERLIN. Jamjfcs E. ' Sullivan. . sec-
retary of the Amateur Athletic. Union,
recently obtafhed the promise that a
team of German athletes would be
sent to-- San Tancisco to compete at
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition m 1915.
, In. return -- for this courtesy, it is
considered ; likely that , the American
team which is to compete in the Greek
Olympic games, known as the "Local
Cycle," In- - the spring of' 1914, will,
on leaving Athens, make a trip to Ber-
lin and participate in an athletic meet
tuere. ' - ;

Talk Nmlef. Ten

chest 5 Havana -

v dovmwiA-th- e lightest
domestic tobacovin
'blending 5 tri'eT' General
'ArtHui".' Cits ; rhiow taste

; ; and .arpmatic flavor ; come
Trorn the Haykna, Its gentle

' "

. inildtiess is ;due to the Do- -;

- toesticvy . No ' rmld I dgair ?is
"

. .'so orWghly. satisfying as ;

v-- ' the Gerieral'Arthur lOa '

- ; -

- vaj

Uohn McGraw himself has come to
realize that baseball - requires all the
time ancT&ii the talent of tho men who

paid for playing the game. He.
learned several years ago that a man
couHi noi.give oimseii a wjuare ucai

the diamond if his thoughts were
mixed with anxiety connected with the
result of a horse race. The Giants no
longer have with them rBroadway
Alex Smith or "Danny" Shea. The
"ponies are not bothering the;. New
York team- - now. but other side lines
are. The side lines are "literature,"
automobiles and the links.
. The shrewd manager of the club
that is going to win another National
League flag and fight the Athletes for
the world pennant is partly responsi-
ble for this business of players. falling
to give undivided attention to baseball.
He allows his name to be used in con-

nection with articles that are supplied
to newspapers as coming from his pen.
A recent statement printed as having
cpme from McGraw was that "Chris-
ty Mathewson could "make a mon-

key out of John Henry Wagner sim-

ply by noticing how "Honus" placed
his feet when at the plate to bat. .
" When "Big Six4 was beaten to an
omelet at Pittsburg last week more
than one spectator yelled to the pitch-
er- :. '

. "Say. Hatty why didn't yor watch
their feetr .

Jibes Are Asnoyin?
Th silliness of the assertion that

Mathewson could k read a batsman's
mind by watching his feet started
laughter behind the scenes, as well as
in the stands and bleachers. The jibes
probably got under the skin of man-
ager and pitcher! First thing you
know McGraw will be "demanding a
chance to glapce over what he writes
before it getsHnto type. v

', ... -

"Eddie" Collins . is another player
who has been annoyed by statements
in writings bearing his name. Collins
could iiQ.hls own writing if he had
the time. He .is as bright off the field
as he is in his uniform, but his" busi-
ness IS baseball. Every time he comas
to town he has an interesting talk
with the workmen In the factory that
turns .out baseball small talk by . the
yard. , Explanations, .are made t, : and
Collins, has balm put upon, his . sore
spots.. The clever second ba3eman ,13

a proud mortaL and. Justly-so- , and if
hurts him. to have the "facsrefcr. ua- -

kindly to r his, authorship. ..Spectators
eveTvwhere.seecii to, delight in each
fumble , or miss Collins makes. H
seems to give them a lot of satisfaci
tlon to yell at him i r W! ; ? i

"Write something about that'f ,

v Some do not. wait for a fielding slip,

toritis'

tl

Cr!?-t- al

him strikes out" f

sends uo a , .
surely ca

young- - ,a but
i . (six boxes) cur3o

.Recently a nervous
Henry wItj rcfunti

the. slugger. .Another bj by
parodied raaiU postpaid, or

would six
printed it came from Cy, '

material for, - BROWN EXPORT
' EL, N.T.,

, McGraw's . -

PITCHING RECORDS' ;

OF TWIRLERS WITH H

, ; ALL-CHINE- SE TEAM
. r imm

Pitching of All-Chine-

games March to Aug. 17,
1813: H.y :

P.- - W. I Pet
lit .74S -; - -

V : One drawn game, , ...

Games finished by one pitcher:
.:::'', ,W. L. Pet

Li Akana 6 .56
Apau -- Kau . v . : . . --25 5 ..S3i
(Pitched ,6 no run games)

Luck .Tee .... .......16 6 .726
4 run games)

Foster Robinson ....... . 20 8 .714
(Pitched, 5 run gamesji i

Games by pitchers
;'--Al ,. ," ' W. Pet
Foster Akana . . . 2 .0 1.000
Apau Akana ......... 0 1.000
Luck Akana 0 LO0O

Foster Kan Tin.. 2 0 L0QO

Foster. & .
Apa& ......... Z 2 .600

Luck, and Apau . 3 i ,600
Luck& Foster ...... 4 j 3 J1

Games finished by three pitchers :

y. - ' L. - Pet
Apau.. L.,.. 0 1.000

Foster, Akana. 10 1.000

BALL OF HILO "'

RAILROAD

Special Star-Bullet- in

r; HILO, more
victories were added record
the Hilo Railroad baseball team on
Saturday, and last when

Iron -- Works and the Olaa teams
were former by 10 to 3
and latter by 19 to 3. .

; The game ; ' the . Railroad
Iron Wrbs waa VTed on

Mooheuu park on Saturday .

in the of a number of fans,
: employes the. firms.

The played Sunday fore-
noon against: Olaa was one-side- d

match, ; which , the railroad team
had all. the. better of matters.,.. How
ever, with, the additional games. which
are being arranged, ,it expected
'hat Olaa will give a much better ac
count, of herself : and closer
gdmes will result. ' - '...

Saturday next the Railroad
play the Iron . Works on .Mooheau

. on the following day will
meet Jules de Mello's aggregation of
stars the forenoon. ; v ' i '

The Works Olaa will meet
at Olaa: on Sunday afternoon.

T OAHU league gAmes.
Hawaiis Coast Defense, in "

cpener, and is against '' Portu-
guese; the' second game, the pro
gram for, tomorrow's doubieheader of

Oahn League, at Athletic , Park.
First at 1:30. f

ORE

frder was not well received.; players
a way of keeping to themselves

little things that happen "within tho
family circle. The men. deny that

(the "keep off the links' ukase was
srnieu. ... ................

Although "Rube" Benton waa not
the .victim of an automobile accident
ho was Injured in a motorcycle mis-
hap. Benton Is the Cincinnati pitcher,
who was in collision with a street car
and who now la In a hospital. Sur-
geons declare he will not able to
report-t- o his team again this year.
The club has decided that he will not
be kept cn the payroll and that he will

pay his, medical bills bocauso
he was warned to put aside motor-
cycle until through with: for
the season. . :.;

.Edward Konetchy. the St Louis first
baseman, voluntarily locked his au-
tomobile last week following whisper-
ings" that he was not hitting becausa
he was giving his evenings to ride in-

to the country surrounding the Mis-
souri metropolis. "Josh" Devore
an when he was with
the Giants and some said it was "mo- -

rather than the Polo Ground
sun field that deadened the Devore
batting eye. .

So. summing up, It has become an
unwritten law, of baseball that three
things which do players much harm
but no good are1, "pieces for the pa-- 1

pers. riding in motor cars and
waste energy with the driver, the
mashie and the other clubs employed
in the of Col. Bogey.

D:rl
'

Drennis
f

7:rirl ,.

CovId 5tdD Ti'fm
; See the Individual, following a nlht
of. bad dreaa3 usually the result of
great mental excitement and exhaust-
ed nerve forces!

Ilisjj sprearance will . be an v
open

boc'i cf hi3 expcricncel- - .IJncs, deep
and E";estive, trace their . c?v! :s
courses across his j; LU
eye3 lack I ::tre, hl3 step i3 fzitTtr-j,- .

his very rni-".- cr ir.iicrtrs fatality
cf Li3. thoughts, tis V)on t Ii in

n!:::on3 i
cor..arjcn3"" i..:3cry

frcn the Eirse C2u:3, CrhL--t ti
dret;3 cf Jif ,,

. Xr.i must c'. tl --
ruta

szr.i3. tlmllarly. aff:ict-positivel- y 1. tlT3
currl by Tcrt: i N TVs 1:3- -

senre littla t 13 t:
IVO A

r.:rvc.:3

P3D A

of

SEVENTEENTH
CELEBRATION"

' Ot

r
!

forlisllps are. rare with Collin ?3. ,Thcy,.r, .j t,,.,f.r. If ,t
cet when he or : "X"".fVJ

pop fly. The ..write-sonet,.- v

thing-about-tha-r. cry does not t 0ne"bW-c- I'crr.'an Nerve ..
fmprovtfthe man s : baseball often sufrIcientf
temperament ...... .a full treatment to

In Chicago paper printed the worst ca?e cf weaincss '

articles under tho name of ZIm- - tva cc-- t
merman, Cubs j SoIfJ all rn.crlsta or sent

the; articles, showing ) LCD per box full
just how newspaper matter of boxes for $3.00 An. .:

pear if as men?
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"
, IN HONOLULU HARBOR

: ?; Commencing at 9 a. m.

1.-- Motor Boat . . Prize $20; . second '
' ' W.. :.v : '

2.--5 e n 1 o r Sa-oarc- d gliding seat
Barge. Prize 23 trophy. .

3. Slx-paddl- o Canoe. .Prize $20; sec- -
' ond $15. , . . . .

'
4. Freslunan ,

Six-oare- d Sliding seat '

Barge. Prize $23 Trophy.
. Twelve-oare- d Cutter or Six-oare- d

A Steamer J3oat. Prize $20; sec-- .'
' ond $13."

6. Sailing Race for Pearl3. Prize .
$12; seobnd $8, i

7. J u n 1 o r Six-oare- d Sliding seat
Barge. Prize $25 Trophy.

8. Senior Pair-oare- d Boat (sliding "

seats). Prize $15 Trophy.
9.-- Four-paddl-e Canoe ' Race. Prize

$15; second $10. -

10. ailing Canoe Race. Prize $12;
second $8.

11. Four-paddl- e Canoe (for women).
Prize $15; second $10.

12. Junior Pair-oare- d Boat (sliding
seat). Prize $15 Trophy. .

Races- - open to alL No ntry fees.
All rowing races to be governed by
the racing rules of the Hawaiian Row
ing Association. .

Each entry shall include the name
of the boat, ' or, if it has none, the
name of the person who enters it ;-

- There must be at least three boats
started before a second prize will be
awarded.. . ; ':

Entries will open at 9 a. m. Tues-
day, September 16th, with Irwin Spald-
ing at the Eank of , Honolulu. Ltd.
Fort street, and will close Thursday,
September IStb, at 12 noon. , . . ..

.For further, particulars apply to the
Regatta committee J. N, PlIlLUPS
and IRWIN SPALDING.


